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Programs
Project LIT Community Book Groups
Ashley and Raquel ran a Project LIT Community discussion for grades 4-6 featuring
Class Act by Jerry Craft. Ashley commented, “It was
interesting to hear the children's opinions on the book
and how different it was from when we read the first
book in the series, New Kid, back in January.”
Kat and Lauren ran a teen Project LIT Community
discussion on featuring the title The Prince and the
Dressmaker by Jen Wang. Lauren noted, “It was a fun
graphic novel, and instead of our usual Jeopardy game
that we play, we did a little dress design activity based on the book that was a lot of
fun.”
Information about upcoming book discussions can be found here:
● April and May Project LIT Community Book Groups for Kids and Teens:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/april-and-may-book-discussions-for-kids-and-teens/
● House of Fear graphic novel discussion with author James Powell! Grades 4-8, April 28, 4:30pm
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/house-of-fear-discussion-and-author-event/
STEAM at Home: Owl Pellet Dissection
Kids in Grades K-3 heard Josh read the story The Barn Owls by Tony Johnston and then took part in a lesson
with Greenwich Audubon Center. Presenter Ryan MacLean first provided a great deal of fun information about
owls, including their habitat, diet, calls and lifestyle. He then led the participants through dissecting and
examining owl pellets to learn more about what owls eat. The Library provided Owl Pellet Dissection Kits via
our Grab&Go service that featured the pellets, safety goggles and gloves, tweezers, a magnifying glass and
information about owl diets. Josh notes, “It was a very fun, very cool and very educational program! I hope we
can work with Greenwich Audubon Center to offer some more programs.”
Regularly Offered Programs for Younger Kids
We offered six sessions of Virtual Storytime for Ages 2-6, along with sessions of Storybook Dancing from Steffi
Nossen School of Dance, Bilingual Music Time with Nancy Hershatter, ROCK OUT! with Spencer Corona and
Move & Groove with Miss Jolie. While hosting Storybook Dancing, Ashley noted, “I could tell that the children
had a lot of fun copying the instructors dance moves!”
April’s lineup of events for younger kids can be found here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/april-events-for-younger-kids/

Activist Academy: Disability Rights, Advocacy and Education
Several Westchester libraries and organizations came together to support this event, featuring popular
YouTuber and Disability rights activist Jessica Kellgren-Fozard. Twelve of the 127 participants were White Plains
residents. Jessica spoke about losing her hearing as a teen, and being diagnosed with genetic nerve and
connective tissue conditions. Jessica shared her motivation for making YouTube videos: she wants to show
disabled teens that full, happy lives are possible for them. Kathlyn noted, “Her charming and funny demeanor
engaged the audience. Teens submitted several thoughtful questions at the end of the presentation, including
one teen who identified as disabled and queer, and said that Jessica’s example helped her realize that there is
a place at the table for her.”
Vacant Lot Challenge
Presented by ArchForKids, students in Grades 5-8 received a variety of materials from the Library and could
use materials found around their home. The challenge was to choose a vacant lot in their town and build a
structure in it that would serve the community. The kids discussed why vacant lots are bad for a community,
and the many ways vacant lots can be transformed into a constructive, enriching space instead. The kids went
through the steps of the architecture design process, taking some time to brainstorm, develop a program, and
sketch their idea. Then they dove into the process of making their ideas into 3D reality using the materials in
their kits. The kids were so engaged, working quietly and occasionally popping up with a question or advice for
someone else.
Dungeons & Dragons for Teens
Erik and Ben have started and are underway with a new group of teens playing Dungeons & Dragons utilizing a
combination of Roll20 and Discord to facilitate the gameplay. Erik provided some insight into what is currently
happening in the game, which is meeting twice per month for a 3 hour session, and has eight participants:
“Dungeon Master Ben brought the group of warriors to an elders home outside of a small town. This
man was very anxious to meet these warriors. There was a problem on the trade route. A Minataur has
been attacking travelers along the road in the woods, leaving no one alive. The village elder hired the
groups expertise in tracking, magic and battle to take down this menace. The group found the Minataur
early on, but couldn’t get near him. They were busy battling the Minataur’s minions, which included
lizard creatures and powerful wizards. They barely made it out alive, but were able to save a small child
from certain death.”

Coding with The Techno Chix
The Techno Chix concluded their 8 session workshop teaching Middle Grade students how to code using
Python. Students learned a variety of functions using Python while being challenged to finish a variety of tasks
using the skills they learned.

Austin Olney’s Programs
Austin hosted Virtual Chess Club and Virtual Youth Meetup within Roblox. For the latter, Austin comments,
“On either a computer or smartphone, patrons were able to join Austin and Kat in a virtual online space for
teens using the Roblox platform and participate in a variety of fun activities with friends.”

Virtual Board Games
Ashley and Erik hosted two sessions of fun and popular virtual board games for kids and teens.
March - April School Break Week Events
We had a great lineup of events during school break week, March 29 - April 1. These included a four-day 3D
Design & Printing Workshop series, Meet an Eastern Screech Owl with Greenburgh Nature Center, a storytime
visit with author Nancy Bo Flood and a three-part Exploring Ancient Rome series.
3D Design & Printing Workshop series
Woody Poulard from Fat Cat Fablab in NYC, taught a 4-day workshop teaching 3D design with Onshape for
students in Grades 7-12. Students learned how to use Onshape by creating a complex pen holder to be
printed by the Library. Students also learned the history behind 3D printing, and how to print a digital design
by using slicing software.

Storytime and Author Visit with Nancy Bo Flood
Award-winning author Nancy Bo Flood virtually visited and read from her book I Will Dance. It was a small but
wonderful program. Ms. Flood wrote to Josh and Raquel: “Our audience was small but so attentive and full of
energy to dance. Thank you for this opportunity. My favorite moment was when one little dancer came very
close to the screen to show me his nose. We were learning the Hokey Pokey and pointing to our noses. He
proudly said, "Here is my nose and sometimes it has buggers.” Learn more about this program here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/storytime-author-visit-nancy-bo-flood/

Exploring Ancient Rome
Over three days, Museums with Marisa returned virtually to educate kids in Grades K+ about the wonders,
history, archaeology and myths of the ancient world, with a focus on Ancient Rome. In part one, kids learned
about various art, architecture and fashion of Ancient Rome. Part two focused on gladiators and sports. Josh
notes, “I learned a lot in the gladiators session, a lot of things you think you know from movies and such, but
the reality was quite different.” Part three was a lively discussion of myths and mythological creatures bridging
the Greeks and Romans together. Students discussed what they already knew about the myths, from other
sources such as the Percy Jackson books, and how and why those myths were created. Josh also found it
interesting how this program demonstrated that attendance at our virtual programs can reach people in
different ways, “Not only did we have attendees from all over the County, but one attendee was participating
from the backseat of a car travelling somewhere. Fascinating.”

Online - Blog Posts, Videos, Etc.
1000 Books Before Kindergarten
Lauren reports that as of the end of March we are up to 46 participants in the online 1000 Books Before
Kindergarten program. More info here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2020/12/1000-books-before-kindergarten/

Overdrive Book Displays
Raquel has been creating numerous eBook displays on Overdrive/Libby each month. In March, for example,
she created Celebrate Women’s History Month: Nonfiction (204 titles); Celebrate Women’s History Month:
Stories for Grades K-3 (309 titles); Celebrate Women's History Month: Fiction for Grades 4-6 (183 titles);
Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day (14 titles); Celebrate Passover (13 titles); Celebrate Holi (5 titles); Celebrate Easter
(21 titles);
Celebrate Ramadan (11 titles); and Celebrate Transgender Day of Visibility (19 titles).
Tiny Tales
There is quite the growing collection of Tiny Tales video on the Library’s YouTube page and being shared via our
social media. Tiny Tales are short videos by Trove librarians with songs, nursery rhymes or stories. As of this
report, we have 21 videos in the series with a new video each Tuesday and Thursday. You can see them all
here: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLSoniffjXJE6Zji1brPmA7MJHJ9rHT2YC
Nowruz - Persian New Year
Caroline provided a blog post about celebrating the Persian New Year, Nowruz:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/celebrate-nowruz-the-persian-new-year/

Π (Pi) Day
Tata provided a blog post for Pi Day, 3/14, featuring a number of great mathematical reads:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/long-live-pi/
March 31 was the International Transgender Day of Visibility:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/international-transgender-day-of-visibility/
Reads Revisited
In this month’s installment of “Reads Revisited,” in which YS librarians re-read books from their childhood,
Lauren revisited the classic Little Women:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/reads-revisited-little-women/
Find all of Reads Revisited posts here: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/reads-revisited/
STEAM Picture Books
Caroline concluded her series of STEAM Picture Books with M for Math:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/steam-picture-books-math/
Dive into Diversity
Ashley, Raquel and Kathlyn’s Dive into Diversity column explores diverse books, characters and creators.
● Raquel’s column focused on Environmental Activism in Children's Picture Books in preparation for Earth
Day, 04/22, or any day:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/dive-into-diversity-environmental-activism-in-childrens-picturebooks/

● Ashley’s entry for the month is on middle grade reads featuring The Power of Music:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/dive-into-diversity-the-power-of-music/
● Kathlyn’s teen selections for the month were on YA Books in Verse, in conjunction with April being
National Poetry Month: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/dive-into-diversity-ya-books-in-verse/
Find all of Dive into Diversity posts here: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/dive-into-diversity/
Peculiar Picks
Josh had two entries for his Peculiar Picks column.
● So Meta (metafictional books):
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/peculiar-picks-19/
● Versions of The Gingerbread Man (and Girl)
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/peculiar-picks-20/
Find all of Peculiar Picks posts here: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/peculiar-picks/
April is:
● Autism Acceptance Month
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/autism-awareness-acceptance-month/
○ Special Turtle Dance Music Show: https://whiteplainslibrary.org/2021/03/turtle-dance-music/
● Earth Day 04/22 https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/earth-day/
○ Look for special Peculiar Picks for Earth Day on 4/22 and Arbor Day on 4/29
● National Poetry Month https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/national-poetry-month/
● International Art and Artists Week - look for posts related to this up on the site starting 4/8 and 4/9
Find all posts related to Observances and Celebrations here:
https://whiteplainslibrary.org/tag/observances-and-celebrations/
Professional Development, Collection Management, and Other
Lauren worked on a massive collections project fixing the locations within the catalog of our paperback books
in the Trove, as well as weeding. She comments, “When we integrated the paperback fiction in with the
hardcovers, the shelving location for the paperbacks was never changed. This can cause some confusion for
patrons. Additionally, there were an incredible amount of paperbacks in the catalog that said they were
available that have been gone for countless years. Finally, many of the paperbacks were in terrible condition.
So this project helped to weed down the fiction area which was becoming quite tight, and correct many of the
records in the catalog in terms of paperback availability and location.”
Raquel, with assistance from Ben, began a project to add Grade Levels to the catalog for the Recommended
Reading by Grade Level collection. This is quite the undertaking, involving many books, but will provide a lot of
assistance to both staff and patrons in finding the location of books within the collection.

A nonfiction weeding project began in the Trove. An example of the scope of the project can be summed up in
this note from Kathlyn, “Volunteered to weed and received a spreadsheet with 3,290 books on it, entitled
“900’s Weeding Ridiculous File” from Lauren. Began working on it.”
Raquel is spearheading the effort to revitalize the Bag A Tales collection for when the Library can begin
circulating them again, along with finishing several new bags.
Kathlyn and Josh researched antiracist collection development and management policies and procedures.
Moving forward, a Working Group is being established with Josh, Kathly, Raquel, Lauren, Karyn and Brian to
learn more about antiracist antiracist collection development and management, including how to conduct
diversity audits for the collection, and how to guide our collection into a more antiracist, inclusive and
equitable direction into the future.
Josh and other staff who took part in the Stamped book discussions collaborations with the school district over
the past few months were invited to a “celebration” event wrapping up the discussions on March 10. Many
students read poems and other works they created in response to the readings and their thoughts on it, and
the world around them. Josh was struck with the power that the works displayed - such heart wrenching
sadness, fiery anger, cultural criticism, introspective questioning, but also celebration of the personal - culture,
identity - and hope. They were moving and emotional.
Josh, Erik, Kathlyn, Kristy and Brian met with ELA Coordinator Doug Cronk to discuss One Book, One White
Plains and how we can work together for it to also function as the upper high school summer reading title.
Various ideas, themes, book titles were discussed and a plan was put in place to come up with a top list of
recommendations to be brought to other members of the schools.
Kathlyn attended SILC Antiracist Workshop part 1, a session about antiracism in educational settings. The
session discussed the foundation concepts of antiracism and how it appears in the classroom setting and an
interactive tool where teachers could share ideas about antiracist activities they had done with classes.
Josh had a meeting with Meredith Jamney, the librarian at Eastview, to discuss summer reading and what to do
this year. The goal is to maintain the existing list as much as possible, but also perhaps seek one newer title
that deals with social justice issues.
Erik was interviewed by a student in the BOCES Audio/Video class ahead of their annual career fair. This year,
BOCES is hosting their career fair virtually, interviewing participants remotely. The interview will be edited and
posted to the career fair site for students to watch. Librarian Carlson was asked about his day-to-day tasks,
education, why he became a librarian, and what are some of his favorite and least favorite parts of the job.
The American Library Association’s Core Maker Technology Interest group was contacted by Nation of Makers
to see ways that the two groups can work together. Erik organized a virtual meeting to discuss co-hosting a
discussion at ALA Annual Conference this summer, and the possibility of proposing a panel discussion at future
ALA conferences.

Ashley and Lauren attended Virtual and In-Person Programming for Infants: Who, How, What, When, Where,
and Why? with Dr. Betsy Diamant-Cohen, creator of Mother Goose on the Loose. She noted, “This webinar was
excellent and it taught all about best practices for programming with our youngest patrons as well as their
caregivers. It made me very much miss running our Trove Time: Tiny Tots programs!”
Ashley attended Why Diverse Books Matter, which involved Dr. Krista Aronson talking about her research as
well as sharing information about the Diverse BookFinder and its Collection Analysis Tool (CAT).
Ashley attended a few NYLA Youth Services Section events:
○ NYLA YSS virtual conference. Sessions included:
■ Resilient, Relevant & Responsive in Challenging Times which was about figuring out your
priorities and what the library could and should be if certain barriers weren't in place;
■ Building Strong Teen Activism with Community Partnerships, which focused on how to
plan great programs on getting youth involved in discussing pertinent topics that they're
interested in learning more about;
■ Author Keynote led by Ellen Oh, an author and co-founder of the We Need Diverse
Books initiative. Ashley commented, “She gave an amazing talk on how librarians can
help shape the future by being the people to lead tough discussions and hand books
with diverse characters to all children.”
■ Antiracism Youth Services: Equitably Serving All Youth and Families. It focused on
becoming more antiracist in the library in terms of staff, policies, space, collections,
programming, and marketing.
■ Everyone Welcome Here: Making Sure Virtual Services are Accessible was about tips and
tricks to make both virtual and in person programming more inclusive.
○ In addition, Ashley attended two Board Meetings in her role as Secretary of NYLA YSS. She
commented, “Since the spring conference had just occurred and it was the first time we had a
virtual conference, there was a lot to discuss and figure out.”
On March 25, Staff met during the first session of our Project READY training initiative. All YS full-time staff,
along with Kristen from Adult Services, spent over an hour discussing the initial training modules, as well as
diving deep into conversation revolving around antiracism projects for the Library. Since there was so much
discussion, it was decided that meetings would need to take place twice monthly moving forward. The next
meetings will be Thursday, April 8 and April 29. If you’d like to take part, please reach out to Kathlyn about
signing up and the Zoom info. kcarroll@whiteplainslibrary.org.
What is Project READY? From Kathlyn:
Project READY is a self-paced free online training about racism for educators and Youth Services librarians. It is
very engaging, with readings, videos, and questions to think about. The first few modules get everyone on the
same page about the definition and sources of racism, covering things like microaggressions, implicit bias, and
historical events. Later modules address the role of racism within the library environment: "(In)Equity in
Libraries" and "Talking About Race with Youth," and other topics. I learned SO MUCH from these modules (I have
gotten about halfway through.) But I also felt that the experience would be significantly more impactful if I could
discuss the training with a group as I went along. Especially when the training gets more specific, and we start

evaluating our current practices in the library, looking for hidden inequities and thinking of ways to improve
things, it would be so much more valuable to look at this as a group.

The Project READY modules can be found here:
https://ready.web.unc.edu/getting-started-curriculum-guide/

